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Program

NATIONAL ANTHEM
ACADEMIC PROCESSION ("Grand March" by Clare Grundman)
Berne-Knox-Westerlo Central School Band
Mitchell Haverly, Director

INVOCATION
Rabbi Arthur Haselkorn, B.A., BHL, MI-IL
Congregation Beth Israel, North Adams, Massachusetts

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
Vincent O'Leary, B.A., M.A., President

STUDENT WELCOME
Mark Weprin

PRESENTATION OF MEDALLION OF THE UNIVERSITY
by President Vincent O'Leary
to Governor Mario Cuomo

RESPONSE BY GOVERNOR CUOMO

AWARDING OF HONORARY DEGREES
by the Honorable Thomas M. Whalen, Chair, University Council
to Verner Edward Suomi (Citation read by Professor Harry Hamilton, Chair, Department of Atmospheric Sciences)
to John Brademas (Citation read by Wan-en F. Ilchman, Provost, Rockefeller College of Public Affairs and Policy)

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
John W. Shumaker, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Acting Vice President for Research and Educational Development

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Richard S. Halsey, B.Mus., M.Mus., S.M.L.S., Ph.D., Dean, School of Library and Information Science
Helen Desfosses, AB., AM., Ph.D., Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Warren F. Ilchman, B.A., Ph.D., Dean, School of Business
Stuart A. Kirk, B.A., D.S.W., Dean, School of Social Welfare
Robert H. Koff, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Dean, School of Education
Donald J. Newman, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Dean, School of Criminal Justice
Irma Lute, B.A., Ph.D., Dean, Graduate School of Public Affairs
Paul W. Wallace, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Acting Dean, College of Humanities and Fine Arts
Dean R. Snow, B.A., Ph.D., Acting Dean, College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Daniel L. Wulff, B.S., Ph.D., Dean, College of Science and Mathematics

CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
President Vincent O'Leary

ALMA MATER (Hubbard-Lansing)
Berne-Knox-Westerlo Central School Band

BENEDICTION
The Reverend Canon Leslie C. Hughes, B.S., Div.M.,
Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Albany

RECESSIONAL ("Grand March" by Clare Grundman)
Berne-Knox-Westerlo Central School Band

Academic Heraldry

The caps, gowns, and hoods worn at college and university functions date back to the Middle Ages. Monks and students of those days wore them to keep warm in the damp and drafty 12th-century castles and halls of learning.

The gowns for the bachelor's degree, earned after undergraduate study, have long, pointed sleeves and are designed to be worn closed.

The holder of the master's degree wears a gown with an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The sleeve base hangs down, and the rear part of its oblong shape is square-cut. The gown may be worn open or closed. An alternate and older master's gown is also permissible. This gown is always open, has a long sleeve, which is square and closed at the end, and has a slit near the elbow which permits the forearm to come through.

Gowns for the doctoral degree may also be worn open or closed, but they carry broad velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars on the full, round, open sleeves. The velvet trimming may be either in black or the color distinctive to the field of learning to which the degree pertains. The "bachelor of science in engineering degree" should have the orange trimming of engineering, rather than the golden yellow of science. The color of philosophy degree requires dark blue because the degree designation does not necessarily identify the major field of study. If more than one degree is held, the gown and hood of the highest degree are worn. Holders of several doctoral degrees may make a choice of hood for any particular occasion. The colors indicative of the various fields of learning are as follows:

Arts, Letters, Humanities: white
Commerce, Accountancy, Business: drab
Economics: copper
Education: light blue
Fine Arts, including Architecture: brown
Journalism: crimson
Library Science: lemon yellow
Music: pink
Oratory (Speech): silver gray
Philosophy: dark blue
Physical Education: sage green
Public Administration, including Foreign Service: peacock blue
Science: golden yellow
Social Science: cream
Social Work: citron
Bachelor of Arts

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

MAY 22, 1983

Jay Abend * 
Randy Lynn Abramowitz 
Donna Sue Abrans 
Sharon Jill Abramson 
Laurie Anne Adelman 
Carl William Adams, Jr., M.D. 
Ayotunde Idowu Adewunmi 
Janet Marie Adler 
Sarkis Adourian 
Marios Helias Agrotis ** 
Chungol Anh 
Kathy Anne Allieri 
Mary Barbara Allen 
Robert George Alligher 
Jamie Patrick Alpern *** 
Valerie Gail Altenor 

Christina Gabrielle Althwikker 
Mary Ellen Anastai 
Sandra Maria Apignani 
Nicholas Anthony Aprigliano, Jr. ** 
Karen Patricia Archer 
Robert Andrew Aronston 
Ladislav A. Archersky *** 
Howard Bennett Asman 
Dean Michael Attanasio 

JoAnn Atwell 
Lynda Augente *** 
Denise Teresa Austin 
Anthony Vincent Avallone 
Catherine Ann Aveva 
Alan Arthur Awe * 
Iris Bachrach 
Barbara Ann Baisch 
Maureen Patricia Bailey * 
Robin Gail Bainson 
Roy Charles Baker 
Tammy S. Bakowles 
Nanci Ann Banninger 
Peter Gregory Barber *** 
Robert E. Barkdale 
Ronald M. Barnett 
Christina Ann Barnicle 
Lisa Baron 
Diane June Barth * 
Kathryn Elleen Bauer 
Helene Ivy Baum 
John C. Beaver B 

*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude

Carole Allyson Beck * 
Barbara Deborah Becker 
Tami Ilse Becker 
Jeffrey Joseph Begens 
Marta Bela 
William James Belasco 
Anne Marie Bellon * 
Valerie Louise Benigni 
Lisa D. Bengson * 
Roberta Berzky 
Zale Ann Benton * 
Brian D. Berk * 
Michael Alan Berkowitz ** 
Merrill Jacqueline Berland 
Nadine Leslie Berliner 
Mara I. Lynn Bernman 
Michael Howard Bernstein 
Gregg Paul Bernstein 
Nancy Maile Beront 
Jenelle Linda Bertot 
Linda Lee Bickert * 
Glenn Mitchell Bieler 
Faith Helen Biger * 
Martin Billin 
Rhona Sue Bimbissar * 
Richard M. Biviana 
Margaret Mary Black 
Scott Jay Blaufuss * 
Jeffrey Craig Block * 
Mark William Blomquist 
Jermaine Devon Bloom * 
Tina Robin Bogin 
Sandra Jane Borelle * 
Roselle Ann Borelli ** 
Kevin James Bottini 
Lisa Ann Bouchard 
Sharon Lynn Bourstein * 
Jean Marie Bouquet 
James E. Braman 
Francine Robin Breakstone 
Robert Anthony Brehm 
Michelle Joan Brennan 
George Joseph Brewer ** 
Stephan K. Brickman ** 
Bruce Alfreed Briggs 
Margaret Jillian Brigola 
Alyssa Jan Brill * 
Diane Britton * 
Martin Paul Brockerhoff ** 
Dennis Curtis Brown 
David Frederick Brozen 
Cornelia Simone Brummer 
Dru Elizabeth Brunner 
Patricia Anne Buckley 
Eric John Buckvar 
Ronald A. Bultiger 
Daniel Joseph Burrows 
Bruce Alden Burstein * 
Jennifer Ann Butler 
Karen Ann Bybel 
Laura Christine Cabbage 
Sarah Frances Caiin ** 
Alan Ronald Calom * 
Faith Marie Call 
David Kai Callner 
Gregory J. Calloway 
Lauren Sue Camins 
Bennie Lynn Campbell 
Ellen A. Campbell 
Malcolm A. Campeta 
Elizabeth Jean Campbell * 
Craig Cane 
Kenneth Barry Cantor 
Suzanne Caporotro 
Louis Joseph Capozzi ** 
Thomas Mark Capusso 
Dorothy Anne Carroll 
Margaret Asha Cordini 
Dale Caramdy 
Andrew Bruce Carroll * 
Thomas W. Carroll ** 
Valerie L. Carver 
MarCREEN Renee Casale 
Kevin Lynn Caullin * 
Linda Katherine Casteley 
Michael Anthony Cataldo 
Emanuela Angelo Calu 
David Charles Cederholm 
Andrea Louise Certogni 
Michael Vincent Cerney 
Donna Suzanne Chait * 
Heidi Rochelle Chait * 
Tracy Lee Challenger 
Karl Gladston Chan 
Henry Chang * 
Debra Joseph Chani * 
William Dean Charkham 
David Jay Cerniak 
Pamela Marie Cherry 
Thomas Chiapienni ** 
David F. Chinitti 
David Carl Chippis * 
Frank Chu 
Lloyd Warren Church * 
Carmen Criticioni *** 
Mr. Henry Clark 
Patricia Ann Clark * 
Andrew Martin Clarke 
Daniel Evan Clement * 
Eve Leslie Cheveron * 
Thomas Gordon Coates 
Steven Calvert Coughlin 
Claire Elaine Cody * 
David Brian Cohen * 
Judi Lynn Cohen 
Keith A. Cohen 
Kenneth Jay Cohen ** 

Linda Beth Cohen 
** 
Linda Leigh Cohen ** 
Lori Cohen * 
Michele Susan Cohen 
Dana Jill Coleman 
Ira Jeffrey Coleman 
Thomas Sean Colson * 
Valerie Ann Colton * 
Stephen Frederic Comer 
Donna Marie Corniskey * 
Scott Laurence Connor 
Daniel Louis Connors ** 
Lawrence R. Connors * 
Peter G. Consalvo * 
Christopher Anthony Considine * 
Patrick Rowan Considine 
Paris Ayrogi Constantinesi 
Bernadette Frances Conz 
Stefanie Lynn Cooper 
Donald Gary Cordell 
Richard Vernon Cornell, Jr. * 
Wanda Ivette Cornishes 
Michael Corso * 
Lori A. Corsin * 
Victor J. Cortese 
Anthony Joseph Covgrave, Jr. * 
Lillibeth Gonzalez Cosisco 
Robert Joseph Costello 
Mary Frances Coyle ** 
Suzanne Lynn Cranell 
Marvin Edil Crespo Alvarado 
Jerylyn Patricia Crausk * 
Deborah Ann Crozzu-Guy * 
James W. Crowe * 
Nancy Ruth Crowfoot 
Mary Anne Crowther 
David Cruz-de Jesus * 
Gina Louise Cuneo 
Kevin T. Cunningham 
Sahrae Buckley Cunningham 
Gisella Diane Curtis 
Brian Paul D'Alejandro * 
Kathryn Deborah D'Amanda 
Karen Elizabeth Davidson 
Kathrina Mona Davis * 
Marc Davis * 
Robert Davis * 
Tracy Ann Davis * 
Christine Marie DeCarlo 
Nancy Ellen DeCarlo 
Joseph Cornelius DeCunliss 
Bruce Mills Deegan 
Lisa Anne Delevy * 
Jack Anthony Demero 
William Joseph Derramos, Jr. 
Deborah Ann Dericka *** 
Anthony Michael DeRosa 
Lauren Pamela DeSole 
Avery Davis-Pharraney ** 
Jodi Ann DeVito 
Diane Mary DeWitt * 
Barbary Beth Diamond 
Donna Lisa Diamond * 
Stephan Joseph DiBiase * 
George Mitchell Dickie III 
Johahn Leigh Dieckman ** 
Nancy Jane Diederik * 
Paul Charles Dieterlich ** 
Steven Charles Dinello ** 
Anthony DiSarzo ** 
Stephen Mitchell Djulvez ** 
Mary A. DiTrapano 
Robin Dobbs 
William Aaron Dodge 
Daniel Mark Doerner 
John Lincoln Doerner ** 
Nicole Maria Doliner * 
Philip Frank Dominguez 
Thomas James Donovan * 
Tammy Dorman 
Jewell Arlene Douglas ** 
Stephen Churchill Downes 
Robbin Renee Dowd ** 
Janet Bea Dreifuss * 
Darja Ann Drencho* 
Laurie S. Drucker 
Robert Joseph Dunlapney 
Jay Allen Dunlop ** 
Matthew Lawrence Dunn 
Patricia Ellen Dunn 
Richard Gary Dunn 
Jack Hal Durschlag 
Gary Arthur D'Uzzo ** 
Michael Moran Dwyer ** 
Rhea Anne Edwards 
Adele M. Eisenberg *** 
Judith Lynn Eisenberg * 
Shari Eisenberg * 
Lee D. Eisen ** 
Caren Jean Elfanit 
Adam David Ellenstein * 
Lisa Katherine Ellenstein 
Ellen Barbara Elias 
Janice Karen Elliott 
Julie Ann Ellis * 
Jeffrey Lawrence Emerling * 
Gary Fred Endlich 
Joel Barry Epstein 
Leslie Beth Epstein * 
Carol A. Ericksson *** 
Deborah Fringer 
Allison Jane Erway 
Charles A. Esposito 
Joanne Susan Esseg ** 
Sue Lynn Esner * 
Roanke Estime * 
Sonia S. Estreich * 
Ashley Allan Eubanks 
William King Eubanks * 
Jay Andrew Evans * 
Robert Evan Evans * 
Linda Lee Even ** 
Kathleen M. Ewing * 
Timothy Jay Elkins ** 
Deborah An Elke * 
Nancy J. Galano 
Robert Evan Gallier 
Carol Ann Gallachki 
Maureen Jeanette Gallagher 
Gail A. Gambaccorto * 
Edward Joseph Gandorf 
David Andrew Ganseli ** 
Ill. Garcia * 
John Anthony Garcia * 
Alan M. Garfield * 
Elaine Marilune Gardner 
Howard James Garner 
Robert Adam Garne ** 
Sheila Marie Garvey * 
Carol Iene Gatti 
Randi Lynn Geller 
Deborah Kathryn Geiser
Master of Fine Arts

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES MAY 22, 1983

Kevin John Bowen
Barbara Jeanne Curtin
Linda Susan Alsheh
Angela Lee Aldridge
Monica Darlene Alston
Mark Allen Amado
Susan P. Anderson
Tara Theresa Anderson
Steven P. Apostolakis
Aron Mayer Arias
Nancy Lou Arnold
Diane Jean Bais
Harvey Allan Ballaban
John Scott Barker
David Alexander Barton
Andrea Rose Basirico
Marvin Samuel Baum
Mary Ellen Bell
Lisa Benati
Maryann Benedetto
Lynda Marie Benvenuto
Daniel M. Berger
Robin Ann Berger
Adam Carl Berkowitz
David Bruce Berkowitz
Norman Michael Berle
Michael Victor Bernardi
Michael Victor Bernardi
Randi Gail Bernstein
William Jay Berne
Randi Gail Bernstein
Jeffrey Bruce Besselman
Cheryl Dawn Blay
William Bitsimis
Dorri Paml Bloss
David Philip Blum
Bonita Louise Bonomo
Scott Floyd Bookbinder
Paul Andrew borde
Cindy Robin Borricker
Douglas Charles Botiner
Louise J. Boyer
Jane M. Brennan
Beverly Ann Briggs
Catherine L. Briggs
Hertymay Rivera Brown
Lori Ellen Brown
Sari Beth Bruder
Wayne M. Brunner

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Bachelor of Science

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES MAY 22, 1983

Amy Adams
James Michael Adams
Linda Susan Alsheh
Barbara Ann Aldridge
Monica Darlene Alston
Mark Allen Amado
Susan P. Anderson
Tara Theresa Anderson
Steven P. Apostolakis
Aron Mayer Arias
Nancy Lou Arnold
Janet Jean Bais
Harvey Allan Ballaban
John Scott Barker
David Alexander Barton
Andrea Rose Basirico
Marvin Samuel Baum
Mary Ellen Bell
Lisa Benati
Maryann Benedetto
Lynda Marie Benvenuto
Daniel M. Berger
Robin Ann Berger
Adam Carl Berkowitz
David Bruce Berkowitz
Norman Michael Berle
Michael Victor Bernardi
Michael Victor Bernardi
Randi Gail Bernstein
William Jay Berne
Randi Gail Bernstein
Jeffrey Bruce Besselman
Cheryl Dawn Blay
William Bitsimis
Dorri Paml Bloss
David Philip Blum
Bonita Louise Bonomo
Scott Floyd Bookbinder
Paul Andrew borde
Cindy Robin Borricker
Douglas Charles Botiner
Louise J. Boyer
Jane M. Brennan
Beverly Ann Briggs
Catherine L. Briggs
Hertymay Rivera Brown
Lori Ellen Brown
Sari Beth Bruder
Wayne M. Brunner

Frances Gay Bruno
John Patrick Buckley
Paul Joseph Bugbee
Rina Cindy Camhi
Carolyn Nadine Carne
Carolee Ann Carmelini
Marino Joseph Carnevale
James Robert Carold
Joseph Mark Caridak
Mary J. Christian
Brian G. Clarke
Alison Dee Cohen
Robert Stephen Cohen
Steven Harris Cohen
George Joseph Cotter
Philip Reid Cowit
Catherine Elizabeth Cox
George Panayiotis Cressan
Ronald James Cromer
Joan L. Dacher
Barry Ewan Dank
Henry David Davis
Judy Marie Dean
Joseph John DeAngelo
Sarah De Martino
Patrick J. de Silva
Glenn Gavin Deutsch
Andrea Maria DiGregorio
Elida Ann Dr Re
Sandra Lee Dormandy
Sandra Lee Dormandy
Christine Lois Dratch-Conway
Stuart Blair Dunowitz
Noreen Sue Dvorink
Joan Paula Dworkin
Deborah Ann Dzama
Alan Jay Elias
Maureen Marie Fanshawe
Julia Maria Farrell
Marc Alan Fedor
Lee Fisher
Anthony Robert Ferrari
Robert E. Feuer
Howard K. Fishman
Michael Fitzgerald
Joseph John Flack
Karen Ann Fossati
Gary L. Foster
Andrew S. Franklin
Richard Alan Hering
Beverly Susan Heschbich
William Michael Hodobin
Cindy Ann Hodor
Tracey Ligh Hoffman
Martin Patrick Hogan
Thomas Edward Holowota
Mindul Call Horowitz
Todd M. Humphrey
James Patrick Hussey
Joseph A. Iannucci
Deborah A. Illiams
Robin S. Jackson
Jeffrey Steven Jayce
Paula Jaworowsky
Lauren Louise Johnson
Sharon Lynne Johnson
Arlene G. Kaflowitz
Ronald Lee Kantowitz
Robert Katz
Arlene Marie Kastel
Robert J. Kast
Wayne Hal Kaufman

Gary Leon Gelb
Blye Gwin
Monica Geschwind
Shari Joy Ginsberg
David Bruce Glassman
Andrew Rose Glazer
Andrew Glenn Goldbaum
Kenneth Bruce Goldblatt
Mark Joseph Goldsby
Elliott Goldstein
Laura Anne Goldstein
Eric Lee Gornmark
Mindy S. Greenberg
Michael Leslie Greenbaum
Jaime Michele Greenwald
Matthew Lawrence Groda
Gillman Ewe Greenwald
Gina Rose Grossman
Sandy Gzik
Nancy Lynn Halloran
Robin Sona Hampsar
Brian Andrew Haskell
Eric David Hanson
Glen Alan Hecks
Steven Dean Hellerman
Dawn Michelle Hellman
Dawn Nelle Hellow
Donna Shert Helmer
Mary Loretta Hennessey
Paul M. Hensley
David B. Herbben
Richard Alan Hering
Beverly Susan Heschbich
William Michael Hodobin
Cindy Ann Hodor
Tracey Ligh Hoffman
Martin Patrick Hogan
Thomas Edward Holowota
Mindul Call Horowitz
Todd M. Humphrey
James Patrick Hussey
Joseph A. Iannucci
Deborah A. Illiams
Robin S. Jackson
Jeffrey Steven Jayce
Paula Jaworowsky
Lauren Louise Johnson
Sharon Lynne Johnson
Arlene G. Kaflowitz
Ronald Lee Kantowitz
Robert Katz
Wayne Hal Kaufman
Mark Ronel Kean **
Michael Adam Kellman *
Victoria Jane Kelly *
Glenn Kessler
Mala Sharon Kessler ***
Lori J Kembel
William Philip Kinnel
Karen Kile Kinnin
Robin Pamela Kopit **
Linda Michele Korenman *
Lori B Kosterich *
Lynn Merrill Krasner *
Joel I Krieger *
Eric Martin Kutner *
Renee LaLazari *
Daniel H. Landauer *
Thomas William Landers
David Allen Langen *
Donna Patricia Lauri **
William Mitchell Lefkowitz *
Chia Siok Leng *
Peter Michael Letizia
David Andrew Levelthall *
Barry Marc Levine *
Michael Brian Levine *
Todd E. Lincoln *
Bonnie J. Lipman *
David Eric List *
Lloyd William Little
Stacey Marie Livick *
Ellen J. Lockhart *
Kevin Thomas Lyons *
Harry Wallace Mahood
Mark Paul Makovsky *
Elizabeth L. Mallon *
Andrew David Mandel *
Mina Mandelbaum *
Maryann Markarian *
John Michael Markes
Patricia Marie Marks *
Blake Mitchell Marks*
Maria S. Martins *
Edward Charles McCann
Valeria Giovanna McCluskey
Maureen A. McDonnell
Jeanne Marie McGregor *
James Sands McKenzie, Jr. *
Gregg James McLoughlin
Maureen Ann McCague
Saul Larry Meisler
Michael Paul Mey *
Robert L. Milrod *
Kevin Richard Mirkable **
Ira Mehr
Tyron Joseph Montague *
Robert F. Murphy
Alan Michael Myers ***
Michael Bruce Mize *
Maria Teresa Nuzzolese
James Olsen
Franklin Abioby Oluojo
Meryl Orenstein *
Michael Adam Ostrower *
Dana Sue O’Dwyer *
Jane Denise O’Fallon **
Marla Gae Palmater *
Edward M. Palmese *
Diane Paolotta
Diane Rose Parnagian *
Mark William Patrick *
Joan M. Patt
Joshua Jonathan Pavloff *
Lynn Ann Pellegrini *
Christopher Michael Penrose *
Jo-ann Carolyn Pentz
Richard Douglas Perlman *
Amie M. Pillar *
James Powers, Jr.
Debra A. Putzer *
Diane M. Ragusa *
Brian Christopher Ranney *
Nadine Rausch *
Brian John Ravinsky *
Brian Thomas Redmond
James Raymond Rezn
Theresa M. Richardson
Douglas W. Robinson
Scott Robinson *
Ira Stephen Rosenberg
William Bruce Rosenberg *
Linda Rosenbloom *
Debra Lynn Rosten *
Maureen Anne Ryan *
Gloria Rochelle Samuels *
Steven Jay Sanders *
Stuart Alan Sandman *
Karen G. Sardoff
Elizabeth Anne Savage *
Roger Bruce Savell *
Mary Ellen Scarpone
Allison Marie Schumal *
Donna Ann Schmidt *
Anthony Francis Schmitz
David Mark Schneyman
Craig Martin Schuster *
Amy Heather Schwartz
Richard Cory Schwartz *
Maria Concetta Scnisic *
Steven Mark Segretti *
Joel Mark Seah *
Scott Mitchell Seiger
Daniel Edward Setzer *
Jackie Neil Seto *
Lorraine Christine Setzer
Michae May Shapiro *
Neal W. Shae Shapiro*
Thomas Alan Shlieto ***
Jill Andrea Shurack *
Amy Lis Silber *
Fonza S. Silver *
Steven Ira Silver *
Craig Michael Silverman *
Brenda Jo Silverman *
Paul Alan Silverstein *
Karen Patricia Smieszek *
Brian Jay Smith *
Kathleen Mary Smith
Maureen Lyne Smith *
Kerri Anne Snow
Norman E. Snyder, Jr.
Alice Debora Sohne *
Michael Paul Sonenberg *
James Michael Sparhuber *
Jeffrey Scott Spellman *
Michael Sean Spellman *
Margaret Lynn Stannard
Bonnie L. Stevens
Lance E. Stout
Edward Steven Straks *
Lauren J. Strand *
Lori Susan Tarricone *
Steven Edward Thierbachker
James Gerard Thompson
Rolf Michael Thorsen *
John Francis Tierney, Jr. *
Lisa Sherry Toback *
Vivian R. Todaro *
Michelle Ann Topal *
Lorraine Trappaso *
Patricia G. Travis *
Michael John Uehste
Colleen Rita Upton
Ray Carr Valentine *
Pratima James Voce
Elizabeth Edna Vogel *
Janine Therese Vosseller*
Barbara D. Wall *
Carol Ann Wallace *
Laurie Jeanne Walters *
Thomas P. Waring *
Mindy Sue Watt *
Jodi Wechter *
Michael William Weilheimer *
Franklin Jay Weissman *
Judith Ellen Weissman *
Mark David Wells *
Michael J. Westbrook
Donna Lee Wheatley *
Janice Carmela White
Diane Marie Whyte *
Anne M. Wilson *
Barbara Ann Witte *
John Leigh Wronowski *
Jonathan H. Wool *
Lawrence B. Wood *
Brenda Diane Woodward *
Paula C. Yablonski *
Jenett Elizabeth Yabrodiy
Marnie Harrer Zakhim *
Jeffrey David Zegman *
Margery Zietchick *
Gary Dean Zimmerman *
David Martin Zittman *
Michael Philip Zucker *
Matthew Richard Zukergood

DEGREES COMPLETED
DECEMBER 24, 1982

Michael Anthony Affinito
Joseph Peter Angi *
Peter M. Bianchini *
Iva G. Campisi *
Janice Cattarella *
Brett Edward Cohen *
Brad Yale Coleman *
Timothy G. Coville *
Chattie Benneti Coward *
Richard DeAugusta
John DeMasi *
Jacqueline Jean Ernst
Julie Ehrenreich
Scott Jay Forman *
Lynne J. Gambaone *
John Howard Harper *
Alan Edward Heymote *
Martha Lucia Hensel Tirado *
Maxine Ann Ketcher *
Matthew D. Lee *
Lori Suzanne Lelich *
Steven Matthew Leischen
Frank Lichti *
Cynthia Marian Lungen
Scott Howard Luikv *
Annemarie Elizabeth McPartland
Helen Ann Moran *
Elaine Margareture O'Brien *
Christopher James Orella
Robert E. Petiti
Edward Creecy Plummer, Jr. *
Susan V. Que *
Lori Frances Richards *
Geri Ellen Rosenthal
Matthew Cory Ross *
Lynn Rubino *
Mark Leo Rybalowtowski *
David Leslie Saterlee, Jr.
Kelvin Wayne Schaefer *
David Mark Schulte *
Robert Alan Scott
Ann Marie Seleneyer
Georgine Ann Shipka *
Gail Robin Smolin
Edward E. Somochki *
Maia Karen Ulrich *
Wendie Ann Wignler *

DEGREES COMPLETED
AUGUST 7, 1983

Jean M. Anderson *
Robert Michael Babcock
Wendy Sharron Basset *
Mary Rose Cashin
Bennett Steven Chaste *
Michael Thomas Crowley *
Marc Kevin Dolman *
Gary Michael Edosa *
David Robert Furlong *
Todd G. Goughan *
Gerald Graves *
LeAnn Jessica Guin * *
Andrew Jonathan Hecker *
Terrisa Mary Hildreth
Richard Erazo Jenes *
Daniel Thomas Kennedy *
Jeffrey Carl Koester *
Gary J. Langton *
Keith Edgar Lanthier *
Howard Bruce Levy *
Judith A. Lloyd *
Loreta Macrillo *
Richard Andrew Maroney *
Paula Lynn Mendelson *
John F. Morrison *
Richard Rhodes *
Catherine A. Sanches *
Michael Gerard Schliff *
Walter Douglas Schmidt *
John Thomas Schoen *
Cheryl A. Schumach *
Diane Smith *
Lawrence N. Tett *
Son Van Tran *
Avery Jonathan Yudin

Master of Science

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

MAY 22, 1983

William R. Chaput
Yunhua Huang Chen
Linda Susan Pierce Dickert *
Margaret Rauch Garvey *
Elizabeth Ann Herring
Thomas Peter Jozefczyk *
Brian Koeller *
Judith Andrus Liebig *
John Francis Logan *
Yoko San Lee Reynolds *
Seungwoo Seo *
Jeffrey R. Smetsn*
Philip Joseph Vecchio *
Ruth Rochelle Warren *
Jaruloch Kanjana-Vanit Whitehead

DEGREES COMPLETED
DECEMBER 24, 1982

Steven Lee Boebel
Vito Settiti

DEGREES COMPLETED
AUGUST 7, 1983

Gerald A. Bondi *
Richard Gordon Pangd *
Karyn W. St comedian *
Pricilla Rees Wheeler

Master of Business Administration

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
MAY 22, 1983

John M. Antonucci *
Mary L. Armstrong *
Shari Lynn Ball *
Mark Howard Berntz *
Nancy Joyce Brooks *
Maureen Elizabeth Brown *
Robert J. Capianco *
Hadjim Hurdin Card III *
Richard John Cardillo *
Yong KI Cho *
Philip Zachary Chrys *
Jeffrey Brad Cohen *
Rudolph Lester Coletti *
Elizabeth Meyers Currie *
Michael Julius Demakos *
Gregory Vincent Dionne *
Dean Owen Eloworth *
Harry Aaron Farber *
Mark Aaron Frankel *
Thomas Ward Garden *
Thomas Geowicz *
Richard Peter Gocieszewski *
Leonard Joseph Goldberg *
Marita E. Greenow *
Rita Marie Guille *
John Kevin Hoey *
Koji Hoshino *
Michael Joseph III *
Jodi Helene Keltz *
Marguerite Kurz *
Pamela S. Ladd *
Catherine Elizabeth LaPann *
Theresa A. Lawrence *
Claire Robertson Liechw *
Timothy John Long *
Steven Hule Mark *
Louis Michelle Marks *
Peter John Martineau *
Frank Charles Mek *
Lisa Jane McMillen *
Robert Joseph Murphy *
Karen Helen Onsen *
Michael Brendan O'Brien *
Eileen J. Patterson
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Master of Arts</th>
<th>Master of Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES</strong></td>
<td><strong>CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES</strong></td>
<td><strong>CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Kay Bailey</td>
<td>William Edward Atkinson</td>
<td>Kathy L. Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia R. Brusna</td>
<td>Mary Agnes Capobianco</td>
<td>Zachary Mayo Assael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary S. Brainerd</td>
<td>Mark Schuyler Collins</td>
<td>Debra Jean Baerstchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Renee Chandler</td>
<td>Eileen Kendall Feret</td>
<td>Jennie C. Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Beth Cohen</td>
<td>Michael William Garfinkel</td>
<td>Cheryl Beatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randi Beth Fishbein*</td>
<td>Dianne Michelle Hacker</td>
<td>Michael J. Blatman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Furman</td>
<td>Kenneth F. LaFay</td>
<td>Judith Marie Boggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie E. Garbarino*</td>
<td>Robert Jay Lowinger</td>
<td>Carol Calhoun Bolduc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Theodore Gastman</td>
<td>Judith Marro</td>
<td>Thomas L. Boulifigato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Gatto</td>
<td>Christine Miller</td>
<td>Paola Romoli Bonisone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Edward Hadcock</td>
<td>Donna Jean Mitchell</td>
<td>Rose Mary Elizabeth Brennan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda Elaine Johnson</td>
<td>Thomas Howard Straw</td>
<td>Anita Nelson Britton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Kamiade</td>
<td>Richard William Talbot</td>
<td>Lorna G. Broeteton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Mary Kolb</td>
<td>Catherine Mary Whitney</td>
<td>Judy V. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Diane Lalone**</td>
<td>Catherine Jessie Woodruff</td>
<td>Audrey J. Brownell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie L. Leonardo</td>
<td>DEGREES COMPLETED</td>
<td>Vincent A. Canstini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne Diana Light</td>
<td>DECEMBER 24, 1982</td>
<td>Jane Elizabeth Carrillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas John Lincoln</td>
<td>Cynthia Sargent Becker</td>
<td>Pai-Tao Betty Chen Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven M. Low</td>
<td>Trehwell Burch, Jr.</td>
<td>David McCrea Cobb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Anne Mastracchio</td>
<td>Anne Lois Chockowskis-Dearing</td>
<td>Carolyn Griffin Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Patricia McCarthy</td>
<td>John A. Comerford</td>
<td>Patricia Ann Coogan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Ruth Melik</td>
<td>Kathleen Ann DiNuzzo</td>
<td>William Michael Cummings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Siwek Mendez</td>
<td>Judith Ann Greco</td>
<td>Christine Ann Delaney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Marie Menelas</td>
<td>James Francis Kisselburg, Jr.</td>
<td>Rosemary Theressa DeLorenzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Elizabeth Morabito</td>
<td>Katherine I. Mayba</td>
<td>M. Star DeMarco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Lou Dunn Munger</td>
<td>Penny AnnMeskoskey</td>
<td>Anthony M. Diange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Helene Pakula*</td>
<td>Michael Kevin O'Keefe</td>
<td>Paulette DiGiacomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laszlo Poljak</td>
<td>Ahsa Marie-Christine O'wad</td>
<td>Lynn Alison Doehl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Reynolds</td>
<td>Andrea Pam Sellein</td>
<td>Nancy Wolff Donahue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Lee Rouse**</td>
<td>MaryEllen Shevrivorich Smith</td>
<td>Constance Lee Doody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Sidlor*</td>
<td>DEGREES COMPLETED</td>
<td>Jean M. Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmie Denise Thatcher*</td>
<td>AUGUST 7, 1982</td>
<td>Lisa Downing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Lynn Weylil</td>
<td>Cynthia Anne Sylvester</td>
<td>Patricia Ann Doyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Zehnter</td>
<td>Patricia Mary Ann Yoder</td>
<td>Elaine Mary Eltkurkman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEGREES COMPLETED</strong></td>
<td><strong>DEGREES COMPLETED</strong></td>
<td><strong>DEGREES COMPLETED</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECEMBER 24, 1982</td>
<td>DECEMBER 24, 1982</td>
<td>AUGUST 7, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Claire Allen*</td>
<td>Mario Delano Arthur</td>
<td>Mary M. Yurista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Patrick Browne</td>
<td>Cynthia Anne Sylvester</td>
<td>Patricia Ann Favitta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis M. Carter</td>
<td>Peter David Engle</td>
<td>Youngla Peng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A. Codney</td>
<td>Jane Elaine Heiser</td>
<td>Linda S. Foske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Paul Engel</td>
<td>Rosina Hoy</td>
<td>Bernad Fonoffor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Maynard Knapp</td>
<td>Bruce Steven Shapiro</td>
<td>Laura Mary Freije</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Violantina Frias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Helen Ruth Gabsis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JoAnn Patricia Grota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ida Bauman Gooch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alva A. Hafer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Beverly Townsend Haringa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Richard S. Hawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marjo Hebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Michael Helgans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Michael Herrfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ann Hoefler-Vantine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master of Library Science

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
MAY 22, 1983

Barbara A. Ammerman
Stephanie Clare Barrett
Naomi Gahuse Bristol
Clarens D. Carabateas
Maureen Ann Coughlin
Mary May Evans
Judith R. Gilligan
Susan Jane Gosnell
Mary Gomoll Granicz
Michael Barry Greene
Cynthia Louise Gross
Kathleen Hunter
Elizabeth A. Jarisch
Gretchen Anne Kean
Shaker Abdullah Khalil
Bonnie Virginia Koopman
Lilly W. Kouo
Maribeth Krupczak
Alan Nelson LaRue
Thomas Eugene Lawrence
Mary G. Lee
Nora Jane Mallette
Loomis Frederick Mayer
Jane West Minotti
Paul Thomas Nemelovc
Joseph David Lissman
Diane Kaufman Purvis
Daria Maria Rakoczy
Gisle Renee Romanace
Eileen P. Schaffer
Doreen Shoba
Janet Marie Tabor
Alice Marie Walker
Beverly James Weeks
Margaret Taylor White
Charles E. Yandell

DEGREES COMPLETED
DECEMBER 24, 1982

Linda Ruth Hosmer
Grace Dolores Kelly
Mary Elizabeth Kimball
Clare Louise Merrill
Patricia Marie O'Neil
Mary Alyce Petrey
Marianne Katherine Pouliott
Andrea Rapaport
Carol Anne Robert
Lieselotte Karolina Winters

Certificate of Advanced Study

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
MAY 22, 1983

Samia Salem Afifi

DEGREES COMPLETED
AUGUST 7, 1982

Karling Clymer Abernathy
John Michael Callahan
Joan Elaine Clapper
Rosemary Anne Del Vecchio
Robert Michael Devito
Joan Carter Griffith

Certificate of Advanced Study

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
MAY 22, 1983

DEGREES COMPLETED
DECEMBER 24, 1982

Nelson A. Rockefeller College of Public Affairs and Policy
School of Criminal Justice

Master of Arts

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
MAY 22, 1983

Elizabeth Alexander
Jill Marie Baran
Teresa Annette Cable
John Arthur Calley
Donald Ellisworth Hackford, Jr.
Michael John Helbig
Thomas Joseph Herzog
Robert McCook Jordan, Jr.
Michael J. Lynch
Mahesh Kumar Naik
James Dennis Nolan
Toni Mara Perry
Wilson Edward Reed, Jr.
Terry Desmond Rouleau
Edward M. Rudder
Rebecca Ellen Slack
David K. Thomas
Louis Frank Trota
Eileen Ann Wolck

DEGREES COMPLETED
DECEMBER 24, 1982

Rochelle 13. Cohen
Gregory Alan Gapinski
Mitchell Ira Golding
Patrick John Harnett
Ernest Frank Keller
Beth A. Kohlenbush
Jayne Loughry
Phyllis Jane Puleo
Peter Joseph Scagnelli
Gerry Tarnay

DEGREES COMPLETED
AUGUST 7, 1982

Carol Joy Fisch
Carol Beth Lieberman
Adrienne Fran Ross
INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

Certificate of Advanced Study in School Psychology

CANDIDATES FOR CERTIFICATES MAY 22, 1983

Pamela Vincent Agan
Michael Joseph Frollo
Ellen Dana Scott Fuqua
John Daniel Higgins
Allison Jessie Hoops
Sheila Bloom Lichtstein
Anthony Francis Moschella
Gerald Porter
Eileen Marie Scanlon
Mark Vivacqua

CERTIFICATES AWARDED DECEMBER 24, 1982

Mitchell J. Samet

Certificate of Advanced Study in Planning and Policy Analysis

CANDIDATES FOR CERTIFICATES MAY 22, 1983

Eileen Marie Crumm
David Glasser
James Robert Nolan
Michael Such

CERTIFICATE AWARDED DECEMBER 24, 1982

Gerald Allen Michael

CERTIFICATES AWARDED AUGUST 7, 1982

Robert Jessie Dinkin
Bonnie Schulman Wieder
Doctoral Degrees

College of Humanities and Fine Arts

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES MAY 1983

Michael Andolina, Ph.D., Philosophy
"Explanations of Human Action: Toward a Unified Approach"

Gemma Elise Champine, D.A., English
"Dark Legacy"

Kathryn H. Dougherty, D.A., English
"A Collection of Short Stories"

Christine Margaret Krolick, Ph.D., German
"The Esoteric Traditions in the Novels of Gustav Meyrink"

Martin Roy Nakell, D.A., English
"Human Doors"

Eduardo Urdanivia-Bertarelli, Ph.D., Spanish
"The Poetry of Ernesto Cardenal: Christian Faith and Political Engagement"

Franz-Joseph Wehage, Ph.D., German
"Karl Otto Paetel, His Life and His Work"

DEGREES COMPLETED DECEMBER 1982

Samuel Amell, Ph.D., Spanish
"La Novela Espanola Actual un Representante: Juan Marse"

Shih Hung Chou, Ph.D., Atmospheric Science
"Effect of Asymmetric Ekman Pumping on Finite-Amplitude Baroclinic Disturbances"

Subramanian Ganesan, Ph.D., Mathematics
"On Amenability of the Semigroup of Probability Measures on Topological Groups"

Robert Freeman Henry, Ph.D., Atmospheric Sciences
"The Turbulent Transport of Ions to the Earth's Surface"

Maureen Anne McCall, Ph.D., Biology
"The Development of Binocular Connections in the Kitten and the Maintenance of Those Connections during Short Periods of Monocular Deprivation"

Elizabeth Kaufman-Norton, Ph.D., Biology
"The Role of Cell Surface Glycoconjugates in the Formation of Cell-to-Substrate Contacts in Cultured Mammalian Cells"

DEGREES COMPLETED AUGUST 1982

Sharon Ann Jaeger, D.A., English
"Keeping the Lowest of Profiles"

Cynthia Louise Shearer, D.A., English
"When War Is Never Over: A Novel"

Tomas Sarramia Roncero, Ph.D., Spanish
"Introduccion a la Cuentistica de Narcis Oller"
DEGREES COMPLETED DECEMBER 1982

Stephen John Colucci, Ph.D., Atmospheric Science
"Diagnostic Studies of Atmospheric Blocking Patterns"

Francisca deFerra, Ph.D., Biology
"Effect of Interferon on S-Adenosyl-Methionine Metabolism"

Koichi Chig Chor Ho, Ph.D., Psychology
"Path Integral Analyses of the Hydrogen Atom"

Patricia Harrington Lehner, Ph.D., Biology
"Foraging Pathways and Daily Energy Budgets of the Western Whiptail Lizard, Cnemidophorus tigris, in Response to Varying Levels and Dispersion Patterns of Resources"

Monica Nesis, Ph.D., Biology
"Studies of the Innervation Pattern in Grafted Chick Wings"

Venkatashalam Ramaswamy, Ph.D., Atmospheric Science
"Solar Radiating Impacts of Graphite Carbon (Soot) in Aerosols, Clouds and Snow"

Salman M. Salman, Ph.D., Physics
"Deflection of High Energy Channeled Charged Particles by Elastically Bent Single Silicon Crystals"

Mark Thomas Swanson, Ph.D., Geology
"The Structure and Tectonics of Mesozoic Dike Swarms in Eastern New England"

DEGREES COMPLETED AUGUST 1982

Michael James Bedzyk, Ph.D., Physics
"X-Ray Standing Wave Analysis for Bromine Chemisorbed on Silicon"

James Dawson, Ph.D., Biology
"Kin Recognition and Schooling in the American Toad (Bufo Americanus)"

Mark Robert Hampton, Ph.D., Geology
"Structure of the Northern Margin of the Bitlis Suture Zone near Sivrice, Southeastern Turkey"

Melinda S. Peng, Ph.D., Atmospheric Science
"A Spectral Study of Supercritical Baroclinic Disturbances in a Stratified Viscous Fluid"

Margaret Ann St. Peters, Ph.D., Physics
"A Muffin-Tin Model Calculation of the Electronic Density of States of Liquid Copper in the Ishida-Yonezawa Approximation"

Ali Mehmet Celal Sengor, Ph.D., Geology
"The Geology of the Albula Pass Area, Eastern Switzerland in Its Tethyan Setting: Palaeo-Tethyan Factor in Neo-Tethyan Opening"

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES MAY 1983

Said Atir, Ph.D., Economics
"A Simultaneous Structural Equation Model for Demand for Hospital Care: A Macroeconomic Approach"

Susan Jean Bender, Ph.D., Anthropology
"Hunter-Gatherers in a Mountainous Environment: The Prehistory of the Northern Teton, Wyoming"

Jose Juan Cabiy, Ph.D., Psychology
"An Examination of the Relationship between Stress, Cognitive Distortion and Depression"

Charles Leonard Fisher, Ph.D., Anthropology
"Social Organization and Change during the Early Horticultural Period in the Hudson River Valley"

Steven Curay Johnson, Ph.D., Economics
"The Factors Affecting the Utilization of In-Patient Care by New York State Medicaid Clients"

DEGREES COMPLETED AUGUST 1982

Nelson Adams, Ph.D., Psychology
"Development of Social Dominance in Domestic Norway Rats: Effects of Captivity and Social Experience"

Tim Alan Ahles, Ph.D., Psychology
"Assessment of Cancer-Related Pain"

Randye Elizabeth Cohen, Ph.D., Psychology
"Distress Associated with Antineoplastic Chemotherapy: Prediction, Assessment and Treatment"

Robert Wilton Gillen, Ph.D., Psychology
"The Geriatric Patient-Physician Interaction: Skills Training for Medication Review"

Edward Robert Shaw, Ph.D., Psychology
"The Effects of Therapeutic Demands on Subjects' Expectancies and on the Outcome of Stress Management Training"

Robin Lee Lashley, Ph.D., Psychology
"Conditioning of Odors in Compound with Taste: Potentiation and/or Odor Saliency?"

Cynthia G. Last, Ph.D., Psychology
"Cognitive Changes during In Vivo Exposure and Cognitive Therapy in the Treatment of Agoraphobia"

Judith Kempf, Ph.D., Anthropology
"The Dynamics of Culture and Health: Disease and Curing among the Ecuadorian Indians under the Impact of Acculturation"

Edward Robert Shaw, Ph.D., Psychology
"The Effects of Therapeutic Demands on Subjects' Expectancies and on the Outcome of Stress Management Training"

Martha Booth Vignetta, Ph.D., Psychology
"The Effect of Anxiety versus Distraction on Sexual Arousal in Males"

Chung-Lih Wu, Ph.D., Economics

School of Education

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES MAY 1983

Ronald Earl Armstrong, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
"Earth Science Instruction as a Factor in Enhancing the Development of Formal Reasoning Patterns with Transitional Subjects"

Denise C. Barry, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
"Organizers and Prompting as Aids to Educable Mental Retardates’ Understanding of Concepts through Listening"
Steven Lawrence Benson, Ph.D., Educational Psychology

Janice M. Birou, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“The Use of Marketing Activities in K-12 Public Schools in New York State”

Joseph John Blaney, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“A Comparison of the Perceptions Held by Members of Four Selected Groups of Influentials regarding Critical Indicators of Quality in Programs for Down’s Syndrome Children”

Rose J. Capurro, Ph.D., Counseling Psychology
“An Investigation of the Relationship between Cognitive Complexity, Sex-Role Orientation and Message Consistency in an Impression Formation Task”

Anne O’Brien Carrill, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
“Relationships between Leadership Behavior and Creativity, Fluency, Flexibility, Originality, and Elaboration in Fifth-and Sixth-Grade Students: An Exploratory Study”

Paul George Davidson, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“The Application of Social Judgment Theory to a Description of Faculty Evaluation in Terms of Role Behavior”

Suzanne Maureen Elizabeth Dowling, Ed.D., Counseling and Personnel Services
“A Group Counseling Approach to Reducing Death Anxiety in Nursing Students”

Philip P. Ellis, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“An Examination of the Application of ‘Least Restrictive Environment’ to Educable Mentally Retarded Students in New York State”

Olabusuyi M. Fajemidagba, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
“The Relationships between Piagetian Cognitive Developmental Stages of Concrete and Formal Operations and Achievement on Mathematical Ratio and Proportion Problems”

Jeffrey H. Fox, Ph.D., Educational Psychology
“Development of Children’s Free Sorting Performance across Varied Modes of Stimulus Representation”

Robert Ellman Fricklau, Ph.D., Educational Psychology
“Decision Time, Decision Accuracy and Classroom Behavior”

Deris Traganza Garner, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“Structure and Survival in Higher Education: A Population Ecology Perspective”

Richard Lawrence Halpin, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“Student Integration in Relation to Freshman Persistence and Exit at a Community College”

Donald G. Hester, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“Degree Granting in New York State Higher Education Institutions as Related to Employment Patterns”

Bailey M. Kennedy, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
“The Relationship of Coping Behavior, Attribution of Success to Effort, Work Habits, and Aptitude to Academic Achievement in Elementary School Children”

Byeong Won Kim, Ed.D., Reading
“Three Korean Children’s Acquisition of Textual Knowledge of English Articles in Monologue Production and Reading-Retelling”

Carole McFarland Kremer, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
“Relationship between Level of Use of an Innovation and Selected Personal and Perceptual Variables”

Richard Lehner, Ph.D., Educational Psychology
“The Interactive Roles of Structure and Strategy in Knowledge Acquisition: Microgenetic Learning and Problem Solving in Physics”

Lorenzo Licopoli, Ed.D., Educational Administration

Janet Abelah Lillerstein, Ph.D., Educational Psychology
“The Development and Validation of a Scale to Measure the Social Competence of Mentally Retarded Persons”

Carol Crist Posen, Ph.D., Educational Psychology
“Logical Intersection and the Development of Social Perspective Taking”

Jerry Allen Rice, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
“The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes Considered by Role Incumbents to be Appropriate to Directors of Adult Education Programs in New York Public Schools”

Edgar Rodriguez, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“Goals of Bilingual Postsecondary Education: Perceptions of Hispanics and Non-Hispanics in New York State”

William Saaf Salifu, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“An Analysis of Discipline Problems in Liberian High Schools: Types, Incidence and Administrative Response”

Mena Anderson Selover, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
“Teaching Behaviors and Students Time on Task”

Robin B. Sief, Ph.D., Counseling Psychology
“Career Conceptual Development: A Proposed Model and Means of Assessment”

Barbara Sjostrom, Ph.D., Educational Foundations
“A Comparative Study of Value Orientations of Mainland Puerto Rican College Students with Island Puerto Rican and Anglo-American College Students”

Ingrid A. Spatt, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“Modifications of the Regents Competency Examination Testing Procedures as They Affect Students with Learning Disabilities in Ten Suburban School Districts in New York State”

Peter Frederick Stoll, Ph.D., Educational Foundations
“German American Ethnicity and Ego Identity”

Glenn F. Vachter, Ed.D., Educational Administration
“Scope of Bargaining: Policy and Practice”

Arthur Lee Walton, Jr., Ed.D., Educational Administration
“Leadership Effectiveness and Styles of Leadership among Directors of Higher Education Opportunity Programs in New York State”

DEGREES COMPLETED DECEMBER 1982

Fawaz Mohamed Altaha, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
“Knowledge of English/Applied Linguistics and Student Perceptions of Secondary School Teachers of English as a Foreign Language in Jordan”

Frank Sam Arcangelo, Ph.D., Educational Psychology
“Children’s Conceptions of Behavior Disorders: A Study of Individual Differences in Preadolescent Boys’ Interpersonal Perception and Social Adjustment”

Mary Clasina Emmy Lutta-Mukhebi, Ed.D., Curriculum and Instruction
“Discrepancies between Expressed Needs and the Competencies Received in Teacher Education Programs for Bachelor of Education English Teachers in Kenya”

W. Terrence Mooney, Ph.D., Counseling Psychology
“Reducing Anxiety and Enhancing Self-Confidence in Re-entry Women”

DEGREES COMPLETED AUGUST 1982

Rina Einert, Ed.D., Reading
“Effects of Contextual Richness on Work Recognition in Pointed and Unpointed Hebrew Text”

Mary Jean Hynes, Ph.D., Counseling Psychology
“An Investigation of the Relationship between Sex Role Orientation, Level of Assertiveness, Affective Orientation to Sexuality, and a Model of Contraceptive Behavior”
Nelson A. Rockefeller College of Public Affairs and Policy
School of Criminal Justice

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES MAY 1983

Mark L. Blumberg, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"The Use of Firearms by Police Officers: The Impact of Individuals, Communities and Race"

Edward J. Brown, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"The Correlates and Consequences of the Payment of Restitution"

Alice Padem Green, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"Case Studies of the Impact of Separation Due to Incarceration on Black Families"

Alan Thomas Harland, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"The Decision to Impose Restitution in Criminal Court: An Analysis of Law and Practice"

Maureen Colette McLeod, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"The Nature of Spouse Abuse and the Victim's Decision to Prosecute"

Joycelyn Pollock, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"Correctional Officers' Perceptions of Male and Female Inmates"

Philip W. Rhoades, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"An Analysis of the Child Protective System in New York State"

Robert John Sampson, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"The Neighborhood Context of Criminal Victimization"

Patricia A. Van Voorhis, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"The Effects of Moral Development on Restitution Outcome and Offender Assessments of Restitution"

John Thomas Whitehead, Jr., Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"Burnout among Probation and Parole Workers"

DEGREES COMPLETED DECEMBER 1982

Marilyn A. Chandler, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"New York State's Youthful Offender Statutes: An Empirical Investigation of Their Theoretical Basis and Their Operation"

Nancy K. Frank, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"From Criminal Law to Regulation: A Historical Analysis of Health and Safety Law"

Craig D. Uchida, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"Controlling Police Use of Deadly Force: Organizational Change in Los Angeles"

Julius Wachtel, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"Police Undercover Work: Issues and Practice"

DEGREES COMPLETED AUGUST 1982

Paul F. Kolmetz, Ph.D., Criminal Justice
"The Relation between Learning Disabilities and Juvenile Delinquency"

Graduate School of Public Affairs

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES MAY 1983

Jai Park Chang, D.P.A., Public Administration
"Role of the Committee Professional Staff in the Korean National Assembly: A Case Study of the Eleventh National Assembly"

Fiona Feng Chen, D.P.A., Public Administration
"An Evaluation of the Sensitivity of Simulated Model Results to Aggregation Assumption: A Case Study Using a System Dynamics Model of Public School Finance Policies"

Michael R. McGrath, D.P.A., Public Administration
"The Stability of a Multitrait-Multimethod Model of Organizational Effectiveness: The Competing, Values Approach to Organizational Effectiveness"

Ronald MacGregor Stout, Jr., D.P.A., Public Administration
"Budgeting Comes to the Courts: Development and Use in the New York State Judiciary"

Bettina H. Wolff, D.P.A., Public Administration
"Barriers to, and Factors Promoting, Success of a State Agency Information Sharing Strategy"

DEGREES COMPLETED DECEMBER 1982

Yaw Opoku-Afriyie, D.P.A., Public Administration
"The Political Control of Public Enterprises in Ghana"

DEGREES COMPLETED AUGUST 1982

Erik Peter Lindell, Ph.D., Political Science
"United States Regulation of American Multinational Involvement with the Soviet Union during Detente"
University Council

Thomas M. Whalen, III, Albany, Chairman
Rev. Laman H. Bruner, Loudonville
Kenneth E. Buhrmaster, Scotia
Richard A. Hanft, Troy
Betty H. Hay, Cobleskill
Alan V. Inelin, Albany
Alena C. Kouray, Schenectady
Martha W. Miller, Delmar
Lewis A. Swyer, Albany
Michael Corso, Student Representative

1983 Commencement Committee

Paul A. Saimond (Research and Educational Development), Chairman
John E. Morgan (Criminal Justice), Commencement Coordinator
Eugene McLaren (Chemistry), Grand Marshal
Daniel Alrutz (Physical Plant)
Megan R. Beidl (Physical Plant)
R. Scott Birn (Student Affairs)
Jennifer Butler (President, Class of 1983)
Marj Campbell (Barnes and Noble Bookstore)
James P. Doellefeld (Student Affairs)
Dennis Elkin (Physical Education, Athletics, and Recreation)
Jonathan Hyde (Publications)
Philip Johnson (Community Relations)
Bernard Kolch (Custodial Services)
Capt. Ralph W. Miller (Public Safety)
Nancy Weltees (Registrar)
Grant Van Patten (Educational Communications Center)

Marshals

Eugene McLaren, Grand Marshal
Paul A. Saimond, Associate Grand Marshal
Kendall A. Birr
William Brown
Vernon A. Buck
Arthur N. Collins
William A. Dumbleton
Margaret A. Farrell
Arnold Foster
Francine W. Frank
Harry L. Hamilton
Harold R. Howes
Walter Knotts
Robert P. Lanni
Frank G. Pogue
James A. Riedel
John T. Therrien
Edward S. Thomas, Jr.

Alma Mater

College of the Empire State,
Mother of an army great,
Thou the moulder of our fate,
Thee we sing today.
Thine the hand with clasp so strong,
Holding, tho' the years be long,
Thou the burden of our song,
Thee we sing today.

Ways of pleasantness are thine,
Leading where in wisdom's shrine,
Joy and cheer and hope divine,
Ever dwell for aye.
Thine the voice whose call we hear,
Thine the hand which holds us near,
Thine the heart, so true, so dear,
Cherished, loved alway.

Hubbard-Lansing